Hi everyone!
Read on for this week’s fun filled StudCo minutes!

Main Points: StudCo apparel, spirit week, StudCo bulletin board, microwaves, yearbook picture

Present: Matthew, Elisha, Tue, Tori, Nina, Lawrence, Lindsay, Saahithi, Madie, Giulia, Anthony, Claire, Kate, Sarah, Athena, Callie, Siena
Absent: Umar

Meeting begins at 11:21
Giulia moves to approve last week’s minutes
Saahithi seconds.
All in favor. No discussion.

First we talk a bit about Stud Co shirt designs
Lindsay is the head of possible committee, with help from Madie, Tori, Anthony, Kate
We suggest the possible deadline of Dec. 1, the first day after Thanksgiving break.

Next we bring up Spirit week? → People seem to be into the idea
To be the week of Oct. 19
Tuesday: Girls Swimming Twin City Meet (at Urbana)
Tuesday: Volleyball Senior Night (home)
Tuesday: Subbie Girls Basketball Game (home)
Wednesday: Boys soccer sectionals (home)
Friday: Boys soccer sectional championships (home)
Friday: girls volleyball ECIC tournament (away)
Saturday: Cross country regionals (at Paxton)
Saturday: girls volleyball ECIC tournament (away)
We talk about possible spirit week theme days, and decide to vote next week. Let us know if you have any ideas!
Keep an eye out for an email with a survey about spirit week!

Callie asks about the StudCo Bulletin Board
Tori and Nina are going to update it with pictures, dates, etc, so it’s not three years old anymore!

We decide to talk to SFAC about the new microwave issues.

We end the meeting by taking yearbooks pictures at 11:35.

Madie moves to adjourn.
Anthony seconds.
No discussion. Standing vote, all in favor.
Meeting ends at 11:35

Have a good weekend!

Siena